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Abstract
Background: The COVID-19 pandemic has exacerbated health inequities in vulnerable populations. Linguistic and sociocultural
barriers, misinformation, and mistrust of Western medicine hinder public health outreach to diverse refugee and non-refugee
immigrant communities. SUNY Upstate Medical University partnered with local resettlement agencies and health navigators to
expand outreach and screening to this hard-to-reach population.
Methods: Health navigators engaged participants for enrollment and screening. SARS-CoV2 status was assessed via RT-PCR of
saliva swabs. Surveys captured COVID-19-related psychosocial behavioral insights.
Results: Over 9 weekly sessions, 603 individuals in 195 refugee/immigrant households from 27 countries of origin were screened.
COVID-19 positivity rate was 2% for households and 0.2% amongst individuals. Surveys provided insight into households’
concerns and health behaviors, and a space to reinforce protective behaviors and address misinformation and stigma.
Conclusions: During these unprecedented times, our interdisciplinary community-clinical partnership successfully implemented
COVID-19 screening, outreach, and support to local refugees and non-refugee immigrants through trusted networks of culturally,
socially, linguistically congruent health navigators.

Background
In the United States (U.S.), refugees and non-refugee immigrants face many barriers to optimal health and well-being [1–5]. All
such barriers should be considered in the context of the turbulent healthcare and economic climate resulting from the COVID-19
pandemic, which has exacerbated health and socioeconomic inequities affecting minority populations [6–10]. As the U.S.
continues experiencing a rising death toll and widened gaps in socioeconomic and health parameters due to COVID-19, the adverse
impact on vulnerable refugee and non-refugee immigrant populations must be recognized and mitigated [6,7,10–12].
This year, the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) released a call to action addressing the vulnerability of the
refugee population amidst the pandemic and recommended a list of risk-mitigating actions [11]. One recommendation is to collect
social, demographic, and clinical characteristics of refugees who have COVID-19 in order to improve understanding of “cultural,
economic, social, and health factors among refugees that may have implications for them during the COVID-19 pandemic,” and to
inform culturally appropriate strategies for communicating tailored prevention and control messages. Another CDC
recommendation is to learn about the impact of COVID-19 via frequent communications with partners that assist refugees (i.e.,
resettlement agencies, health navigators, clinicians) [11].
In Syracuse, New York (NY), local stakeholders—healthcare providers, resettlement organizations, and the health department—
similarly recognized a need to improve public health communication, outreach, support, and access to COVID-19 testing for the
local refugee and non-refugee immigrant community.

Local Context
The city of Syracuse, in Onondaga County of Central NY, embraces a diverse refugee and non-refugee immigrant population. In the
past 10 years, Syracuse has welcomed over 7,000 refugees from over 25 countries, and currently 13.3% of the city’s residents are
foreign born [13,14]. Despite its rich background in resettlement, myriad barriers impact the Syracuse new American population as
the city grapples with persistent health and socioeconomic inequities embedded in a history of redlining and segregation [15].
Concentrated poverty among minority residents is among the highest in the nation and adverse health outcomes are well
documented [15–17].
In Syracuse, ZIP codes most heavily populated by refugees show >50% of the con rmed COVID cases [18]. Numerous local
employers of workers with limited-English pro ciency (LEP) experienced outbreaks [19,20]. Initial efforts to increase testing at
mobile sites in high impact areas saw low turnout from LEP individuals. Refugee resettlement agencies reported many clients
feared the discomfort of nasopharyngeal swabs, faced stigma around both the act of testing and the potential positive test, and
circulated COVID-19 related “myths” [21,22].
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Two resettlement agencies in Syracuse have long provided a robust support structure for new Americans. Upon arrival of COVID19, safe and early outreach to vulnerable populations was prioritized [22]. Between the agencies, there are eight community health
navigators, all former refugees themselves, who speak over 20 languages uently and supplement the work of case managers to
routinely connect and extend services to approximately 400 refugee households. They have been integral to COVID-19 relatedoutreach efforts.
The health navigators we work with are synonymous to community health workers (CHWs), and play an integral role at the
intersection of community and healthcare. Health navigator investment cultivates community trust and essential linkages that
address social determinants of health [23–26]. Healthcare institutions in New York City, heavily impacted early on in the pandemic,
have highlighted local CHWs as frontline team members who have adapted work ows to address social factors in uencing
disparities in COVID-19 infections and outcomes [26].
Facilitated through a community-clinical partnership between refugee resettlement agencies and SUNY Upstate Medical University,
the aims of this study were to implement non-invasive COVID-19 screening to refugee and non-refugee immigrant households in
Syracuse, NY; to assess household demographics and COVID-19-related knowledge, risk perception, and current behaviors with the
intent of informing ongoing public health education and outreach; and to provide support and linkages to clinical care. Findings
from 3 months of COVID-19 surveillance, household surveys, and outreach are presented herein.

Methods
Outreach, Recruitment, Enrollment
Study enrollment occurred July 14th – September 15th, 2020 during weekly sessions from 2-8pm. Participant recruitment was
spearheaded by health navigators who leveraged their trusted and engaged community positions during ongoing public health
education and outreach efforts. As households enrolled, secondary spread of information occurred through social networks and
ethnic and religious community leaders. Health navigators and community leaders targeted outreach to population subsets
deemed high risk based on prior cases, reported fears, or demonstrated reluctance to obtain screening. Inclusion criteria included
refugee and nonrefugee immigrants currently residing in Syracuse, NY. There were no age restrictions. Individuals reporting active
symptoms suggestive of COVID-19 infection were assisted to contact their physician and forgo surveillance.
The community-clinical partnership team consisted of clinicians, nurses, public health/ethics researchers, health navigators, case
managers, community leaders, and program directors. This interdisciplinary team organized and supported weekly screening
efforts at an accessible community center operated by Catholic Charities (locally known as “CYO”). For decades, CYO has served
as a hub for refugee support services (language classes, citizenship classes, employment assistance, housing support, etc.),
cultural exchange, and relationship building.

Screening for COVID-19
Non-invasive, self-administered saliva swabs (DNA Genotek) were utilized for COVID-19 screening [27–29]. Samples were stored at
room temperature before transport to SUNY Molecular Analysis Core Facility for SARS-CoV-2 viral RNA detection via real-time PCR
analysis.
Health navigators or case managers assisted with result delivery and translation, which occurred within 48 hours of swab
collection via participants’ preferred language. The principal investigator (PI), with translation support from health navigators,
delivered all positive COVID-19 results to households and arranged con rmatory nasopharyngeal testing at a University-supported
drive-through site. The PI directs the refugee primary care clinic at Upstate and facilitated follow-up and support for all con rmed
cases via the COVID Transitions Clinic (a virtual, multidisciplinary team holistically supporting patients with COVID-19).

Data Collection & Analysis
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Household data and survey responses for every enrolled household, and demographic information for every enrolled individual,
were obtained by trained health navigators, case managers, or study personnel with translation assistance. Surveys captured
information about COVID-19 related household behaviors, risk perceptions, knowledge, and preferred means of health-related
communication. Many questions were open-ended, with responses later coded by trained study personnel. Data and information
initially recorded on paper forms were subsequently transferred to electronic versions in REDCap software by trained study
personnel. REDCap is a secure, HIPAA-compliant web application used extensively at SUNY for data storage and management. All
paper documents were maintained in a secure location. Descriptive summary measures were calculated and displayed via use of
Microsoft Excel (version 16.39) and GraphPad prism (version 8.4.2).

Ethics approval
This study was reviewed by the SUNY Institutional Review Board (IRB) (Project 1607447-2) and approved by Western IRB (Study
Number 1284593). Informed consent was verbally translated and completed for all participating individuals, with additional
informed assent for participants age 7-17. Participants retained written copies of consent forms in their preferred language.

Results
Enrollment began July 14th, 2020 and 195 households presented for participation over 9 weekly enrollment dates. Of the over 860
individuals comprised by these households, 603 presented for enrollment/screening.

Screening Results
Of 195 households, 4 screened positive for COVID-19 via saliva PCR, for a household positivity rate of 2%. Of these, 3 households
received follow-up nasopharyngeal swab testing at Upstate, and one individual was con rmed positive, for an overall individual
test positivity rate of 0.2%. This individual lived in an 11-person household with 2 family members participating in essential work
outside the home.

Sociodemographic Information

Household demographics (Figure1)
Household sizes ranged 1 to 14 people, with a median size of 5 (IQR = 3). Twenty-seven countries of origin and 22 primary spoken
languages in the home were reported.). The most frequently reported primary spoken language in the home was Swahili (23.6%),
and the most frequently reported country of origin was Burma (18.5%).

Individual demographics (Table 1, Figures 2 and 3)
The majority of participants (77%) arrived in the U.S. within the past 5 years. Arrival years ranged from 1982 – 2020, with 2016 as
the most frequently reported (22.6%). Sixty-four (10.1%) were children born in the U.S. into refugee or non-refugee immigrant
households. The cohort was 55.2% female with ages ranging 3 months to 85 years, and a median of 17 years (IQR = 26.7). Table
1 displays educational attainment, employment status, and other individual-level sociodemographic data.
Essential workers comprised at least 42.9% of those that reported currently working. Though 16.2% did not report their occupation,
common occupations of those that did included factory work (14.3%), healthcare services (12.4%), essential cleaning services
(7.6%), grocery/other service industry (5.7%) and farming (4.8%). Of 105 individuals that reported working, 61 provided information
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on frequency of mask-wearing at work, of which 85% reported “always” and 8.2% reported “almost always.” Of 45 responses, 36
(80%) reported that masks are provided by their place of work.
Of the 15 individuals that reported furlough/temporary leave, 9 (60.0%) reported it was due to COVID-19, 4 (26.7%) reported it was
not, and 2 (13.3%) did not provide a response. Of the 126 individuals that reported unemployment, 68 provided responses to
whether they were working previously, of which 29 (42.6%) reported “yes.” Of these individuals, 25 provided responses to “why and
when” they lost work; 13 (52.0%) of them reported they lost work either after February 2020 or due to COVID-19.

Survey Findings

Risk perceptions (Table 2)
Twenty-seven (14.7%) respondents perceived their household as high risk for COVID-19, with the most commonly reported
rationale (open-ended) coded as, “household member(s) work outside the home” (37.0%) and “pre-existing condition in self or
household member” (18.5%). Local places perceived as high risk for COVID-19 included grocery store/shopping centers (51.6%),
work (16.5%), and hospitals or clinics (12.2%).

Household Behaviors and Activities (Table 3)
Increased hand-washing/sanitizing (44.7%), mask-wearing (39.4%), and increased cleaning of surfaces (29.3%) were the most
commonly reported open-ended responses regarding household precautions during the pandemic. A majority reported all
household members “always” wearing masks in public (86.9%) and social distancing outside the home (59.7%).

COVID-19 related concerns (Figure 4)
For all inquiries of concern in the context of COVID-19 –on a scale of 1-5 with 5 being “very concerned” and 1 being “not at all
concerned”—the most frequently provided response was “very concerned.” Household representatives provided it 33.8% of the time
regarding concern for overall household health, 30.8% for household emotional health, 35.9% for their children’s education, 34.4%
for household nances, 32.8 % for impact in local community, and 38.3% for impact in country of origin.

Health communications (Table 4)
The most frequently reported open-ended responses for how households (N=106) normally get their health information were news
outlets (42.5%) and social media (36.8%). The most frequently reported open-ended responses for who they trust most when it
comes to information about COVID-19 were doctors (generally or “my doctors/doctor’s o ce”) (49.1%), and community-based
sources (CYO or case managers/health navigators) (23.6%).

Declined participation
Study personnel anecdotally observed the following reasons (not all-inclusive) for declined participation: having general
mistrust of the health system, believing COVID-19 is fake or saliva swabs might be contaminated with coronavirus, having had a
test in the past, being asymptomatic, lacking interest due to absence of a cure, and fearing the consequences of potential positive
results such as quarantine and loss of income.

Discussion
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As the global death toll of COVID-19 continues to rise, so grows the importance of mitigating its collateral effects on health equity.
Of concern are refugee and non-refugee immigrant communities already facing myriad social, economic and health disparities.
However, devising and implementing COVID-19 public health messaging, education, and disease surveillance strategies for
multicultural and multilingual communities with varied backgrounds is complex. To develop sustainable and contextually-relevant
solutions, close engagement with and empowerment of the local community is essential.
Resettlement agencies employing socially, linguistically, and culturally congruent health navigators joined forces with local
university health providers to form a community-clinical partnership. This enabled 195 diverse refugee and non-refugee immigrant
households to screen for COVID-19 and engage in dialogue that provided insight into community mindset and behaviors in the
context of the pandemic. The bene ts have been multifold.

Prevalence of COVID-19
This study found a 0.2% test positivity rate amongst local asymptomatic refugees and non-refugee immigrants at a time when the
county test positivity rate was 0.8-1.2% [30]. This was an encouraging nding, given higher rates of infection in minority
communities cited across the U.S. In July, a similar refugee population was screened in the nearby city of Utica whereby 650
individuals showed an 8% positivity rate in the context of an overall county positivity rate of 1.2% [19].
A number of factors may have contributed to the relatively low COVID-19 positivity rate observed in this study cohort. When the
study began in mid-July of 2020, the local community was seeing a signi cant decline in COVID-19 cases—schools had not yet reopened in person learning and social gatherings were limited—and it is possible that our observations are re ective of that.
Additionally, the study may have captured a lower risk subpopulation within the target population due to screening of mainly
asymptomatic participants, the voluntary nature of participation, and high rate of high-risk employment in the population that may
have logistically prohibited participation. The study team attempted to minimize such in uences through exible screening times
and targeted recruitment efforts. Notably, low positivity rates might also be attributed, in part, to supportive community leaders and
health navigators that have focused on disseminating preventative public health messaging since the pandemic’s start [22].

Data informed outreach & education
Targeted outreach facilitated efforts to capture a cohort re ective of the greater Syracuse refugee and non-refugee immigrant
population. For example, upon initial demographic review (weeks 1-3), subjects originating from Syria, Iran, Iraq, Somalia, and
Yemen were notably under-represented when compared to the greater Syracuse population [31,32]. All 5 countries received
increased study representation after health navigators began targeted recruitment efforts. Ultimately, the study population
comprised individuals of varied age, country of origin, primary spoken language, education, and employment background. Though
participation was welcomed to all Syracuse refugee and non-refugee immigrant residents, targeted recruitment helped ensure
inclusion of a diversity of ethnicity, background and experience - facilitating cross-culturally-informed education.
Most study participants reported activities and behaviors well-aligned with current public health recommendations during the
pandemic, such as mask-wearing outside the home, physical distancing, and hand-washing/sanitizing. However, the prevalence of
COVID-19 related myths uncovered by local resettlement agencies, qualitative feedback from health navigators as to why clients
have refused study participation, and other survey ndings highlight an ongoing need for COVID-19-related support and education.
Surveys offered a window into potentially effective approaches for scaled and targeted health messaging. Respondents most
frequently cited media sources as their primary means for receiving COVID-19 related health information. However, they reported
healthcare and local community-based resources as their most trusted sources of COVID-19 information. Social media pages with
content informed by local clinicians, health professionals, and community leaders could minimize ambiguity of health messaging,
facilitate accurate risk appraisal, inform protective behaviors, and allow for more trusted engagement with this population [33–35].
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In addition to offering strategies for outreach, survey ndings illuminate speci c areas for improved education related to
supporting appropriate risk appraisal, debunking myths, and enhancing protective behaviors. For example, the vast majority of
household representatives did not perceive their households as high risk despite many having large household sizes and members
working in high-risk settings. The misinformation and education gaps discovered through surveys must ultimately be considered in
the context educational attainment. In this study, 41.2% of adults had either no formal education or completed primary school only.
Accordingly, educational interventions can be tailored to meet the needs of individual households through collaboration with health
navigators.

Community empowerment and social supports
Widespread loss, grief, and loneliness, layered with challenges to the stability of livelihoods and social networks, are just a few of
the insults to mental health and wellbeing that persist amidst the COVID-19 pandemic and its resulting social and economic
upheaval [2,8,36–40]. This study found that COVID-19 has impacted multiple psychosocial pathways, including household
emotional health, nancial security, and children’s education. Over 60% of survey respondents reported increased concern within
each of the 6 concern-categories explored. While this may be an appropriate and informed response amongst a pandemic, refugee
and non-refugee immigrant individuals experience a disproportionately high prevalence of traumatic events in their lifetimes and
the pandemic has the potential to compound psychosocial stress [41–46]. These ndings highlight the need to incorporate
exploration of the psychosocial impacts of the pandemic in future studies and health-promoting interventions [47].
Given its positive in uence on health and wellbeing, the value of strengthening social supports should not be understated [48]. This
public health intervention increased participants’ engagement with respected community resources and local healthcare workers
during challenging times. Re-purposing community health navigators to focus on debunking COVID-19 myths, promoting public
health education, and offering free household COVID screening opened doors to conversations previously hidden behind stigma,
poor understanding, and shame. Connection to community resources also enabled delivery of food boxes, cleaning supplies, face
masks and other social supports like employment, health, and school tutoring services, to families isolated by language and
technology barriers. The team observed a shift in community con dence over the study period of 3 months, when on multiple
occasions families who presented for initial testing with one household member later returned with remaining members and
neighbors.
Social support, a known resilience-promoting factor, likely enhances the baseline resilience, resourcefulness, and capacity for
adversity-activated growth that is well-documented within the refugee and non-refugee immigrant community – thereby promoting
improvements in health and well-being during these unprecedented times [37,38,48–51].

Next Steps
Moving forward, this community-clinical partnership will shift efforts toward community resilience in the face of ongoing
pandemic threat. Semi-structured interviews, aimed at understanding the community’s evolving COVID-19-related needs and
perceptions, will occur with refugee community members, leaders, health navigators, and other stakeholders. Actionable insight will
guide iterative evaluation and adaptation of interventions to address community needs. COVID-19 surveillance and public health
education outreach will continue.

Limitations
It is possible that survey responses, particularly those related to COVID-19 related behavior, activities, and knowledge, were affected
by framing and con rmation, attribution, and social desirability biases. Minimization of biases was attempted by administering
surveys through trusted and trained community members, asking mostly open-ended questions, and urging interviewers to avoid
providing examples for questions. Self-selection bias must also be considered when interpreting both COVID-19 screening results
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and survey ndings. This study offered a free service for a historically disadvantaged and underserved population, hence
randomizing and controlling enrollment was not within the study intent. Thus, it is possible those that voluntarily enrolled had a
more advanced COVID-19 knowledge base, had increased level of COVID-19 related concern, and practiced more precautionary
measures compared to their uninterested counterparts.

Conclusion
SUNY partnership with resettlement agencies and health navigators has greatly facilitated public health outreach grounded in
community empowerment. Our interdisciplinary team provided non-invasive, voluntary, and free COVID-19 screening to a
traditionally hard-to-reach refugee and non-refugee immigrant population. By engaging in open-dialogue and surveys, we assessed
beliefs about COVID-19, reinforced positive behaviors, identi ed commonly held misconceptions, and devised targeted outreach
strategies to address them. These ndings are pivotal moving forward in the ght against COVID-19, especially as we aim to
understand and maximize community resilience, protective behaviors and vaccine readiness and delivery.
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Tables

Table 1. Cohort Demographic Data
Number

Percent

All

603

100

Sex

591

100

Female

326

55.2

Male

265

44.8

590

100

0 -17 years

306

51.9

18 - 64 years

278

47.1

65+ years

6

<1

250

100

No formal schooling

36

14.4

Primary school

67

26.8

Secondary school / High school

99

39.6

University

38

15.2

Prefer not to say

10

4.0

271

100

Working

105

38.7

Unemployed

126

46.5

Furloughed/Temporary Leave

15

5.5

Student or Not Applicable*^^

25

9.2

Age at Screening

Educational Attainment*

Employment Status*^

Footnotes:
* Refers to participant reported highest level of educational attainment for those >18 years that provided responses
*^ As reported by participants >18 years old that provided responses
*^^ Includes students and those with disabilities or otherwise unable to work
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Table 2. Risk Perceptions
Number

Percent

All

188

100

Do you consider your household high risk for COVID-19?

184

100

Yes

27

14.7

No

157

85.3

Why do you consider your household high risk for COVID-19?*

27

100

Household member(s) works outside the home

10

37.0

Con rmed infection in household

1

3.7

Suspected infection in household

1

3.7

Children attend school or daycare program

0

0

Pre-existing condition in self or household member

5

18.5

Other**

13

48.1

Where in Syracuse do you think your family is at most risk for getting COVID-19?*

188

100

Home

0

0

Work

31

16.5

Grocery store

97

51.6

Place of worship

12

6.4

School

20

10.6

Parks

10

5.3

Hospitals or clinics

23

12.2

“Crowded places” “Groups of people”

20

10.6

“Everywhere”

9

4.8

I don’t know

20

10.6

Other*^

44

23.4

Footnotes:
* Asked as open-ended questions and responses coded to pre-determined categories; Multiple responses accepted
per household representative.
**Examples of “other” responses include: “My house was burnt down and I am living in someone's house whereby
we are all xed in it,” and "Because when anyone in the family went out for grocery stores can bring the virus."
*^ Examples of “other” responses include: “we stay indoors and don’t go out that much,” “outside of home,” and
“downtown”

Table 3. Household Behaviors & Activities
Number

Percent

All

188

100

Household precautions*

188

100
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No more cautious than usual

17

9.0

Increased mask wearing

74

39.4

More hand-washing/sanitizing

84

447

Less sharing of common space/food/things

17

9.0

More cleaning of surfaces

55

29.3

Less outing for clothes, food, etc.

47

25.0

Less interaction with non-essential people

241

21.8

Household have masks?

177

100

All of us have our own

157

88.7

Some of us have them (or, we share)

15

8.5

None of us have them

4

2.3

No response

1

<1

173

100

Everyone always does

153

86.9

Some wear masks / Sometimes

18

10.2

Nobody does / Never

2

1.1

171

100

Always

105

61.4

Almost always

33

19.3

Sometimes

30

17.5

Rarely

3

1.8

Never

0

0

How often does household wear masks in public?

Social distancing?**

Footnotes:
*Asked as open-ended question to household representative as “Has your household been more cautious than normal since the
start of the pandemic?” Multiple responses may correspond with one household.
**Asked of HH representative, as “How often do you maintain at least 6 feet between you and other people when out of your
home?” Answer options provided.
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Table 4. Health Communications
Number

Percent

All

106

100

How do you and your household normally get your health information?*

106

100

News outlets

45

42.5

CDC or WHO news/updates

1

<1

Social media

39

36.8

My doctor/ doctor’s o ce

14

13.2

Doctors, generally

6

5.7

Health navigator or case manager

5

4.7

CYO

15

14.2

Friends or family

18

17.0

Television

29

23.08

Hospital

16

15.1

Other**

23

21.7

No response

1

<1

Who do you trust most when it comes to information about COVID-19?*

106

100

News outlets

16

15.1

CDC or WHO news/updates

4

3.8

Social media

7

6.6

My doctor/ doctor’s o ce

18

17.0

Doctors, generally

34

32.1

Health navigator or case manager

8

7.5

CYO

17

16.0

Friends or family

1

<1

Television

6

5.7

Hospital

6

5.7

Other*^

32

30.2

No response

3

2.8

Footnotes:
*Asked as open-ended questions; responses coded to pre-determined categories. Multiple responses accepted per household
representative.
**Common “Other” responses include: “job/co-workers,” and “the community/community leaders”
*^Common “Other” responses included: “my teachers in school,” the community, and nurses/healthcare workers
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